
JUDGE GJUBEIN
WORKS FOR GAMP

Volunteers and Other Civi-

lians Urged to Enroll for
k Training Course.

80 PORTLANDERS ENLIST

Five More Business Men Sign f
to Go to American liake Jur-

ist's Action and Appeal
Stimulate Recruiting.

Five more Portland business men
signed up at camp headquarters, 347
Washfhgton street, yesterday, to at-
tend the American Lake military
training camp, to be held from August
14 to September 9, inclusive, with regu-
lar Army officers in charge. '

The five recruits were Oscar Beck,
Elton Watkins, H. W. Hopkins, DeLfh
Eames and Victor A. Johnson.

They bring the list of recruits signed
to attend from Portland to 80. Of
these, nearly 40 are members of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
who are taking a. deep interest in
the camp.

The action of Colonel C. IT. Ganten-bei- n

and Lieutenant-Colon- el W. E.
Finzer, of Judge Gantenbein's proposed
volunteer regiment, formed for pos-
sible service in Mexico, in enlisting
for the training: camp as private sol-
diers, has considerably stimulated re-
cruiting.

Commanders Called Upon.
Tn a letter received yesterday from

Colonel Gantenbein by company andseparate platoon commanders of his
volunteer regiment, he said, in part:

'Enclosed you will find literature
relative to the military training camp
to be conducted at American Lake,Mr Tacoma, Wash., August 14 toSeptember 9. inclusive. General Fin- -
zer, who will go as Lieutenant-Colon- el

or the tentative volunteer regiment,
and myself, have both enlisted for
this training as high privates in therear rank. .

"We have done this for three rea-
son: First, for the benefit of physical
training; secpnd, in order to learn theArmy routine from the standpoint of
the enlisted men, which, of course, will
De very Deneficial if we ever have oc-
casion to again command troops: and
third, in order to induce you and other
prospective officers and is

sioned officers of the tentative volunteer regiment to take advantage of
this opportunity afforded by the Gov
ernment.

"I trust that you will make every
effort to take the same course, for the
reasons indicated aDove, and will inouce aa many as possible of your
prospective officers and is

sioned officers and friends who are in
terested in military matters to takthe same couree.

Recruiting-- Closes in Week.
Only a week remains In which to

enjist for the. American Lake camp,
as no more recruits will be receivedarter tne night of Auerust 9.

Following is a list of those who already nave signed up:
Lyle Ketchum. of Centralia: V.npnm

H. Lederer, Spencer Biddle, Arthur M.
I'iiurunm, Vernon Faxon, Charles
witte. II. Mortimer Dukes. C. T Simneon, Mark Simpson, of Rosebursr: J. R.
Westervelt, Jr., Walter P. Stewart, E.Roseoe Pershing, Charles Stout, E. L.
Shaffer, George y. Harry, Jr., W. H.,oraon. or uorvallls; William F. Sar-gent, of La Grande: L. A Hnnderaon
Harold Hirshner, George R. Wilbur, ofooa Kiver; wado D. Killin, of Hills-boxo- ;

W. L. H. Osborne, of Glide
Charles Steinhauser, of Parkdale; Ben-jamin S. Via. of Salem: William Mac.
kenzie, of Hugo; J. A. Truelove, of
nicjYunnvuie; c M. Hurlburt. Philipenry uarroi, or Hood River; E. C.
Mears, Carter B. Masrudsr. Curl A
Sehroeder, Robert O. Prael, Henry L.
Lueao, xj. r.1113, r. j. u. StevensC. Kenneth Warrens, E. H. Martin
Mwm Hober, X. A. Ely, of Lents
O. R. Wallis. R. Keats Terrv. TorniJ. Zimmerman, WiUiam Richardson
A. tl. rocholson. J. TP. Growden Al.
bert W. Holman. Frank B. Kerr. Colin
Livingstone, Davis McCamant, Emmett
Callahan. C. U. Gantenbein, Arthur W.
Orton. Thomas V. Williams, Benjamin
K. Donahue, G. Sealon Taylor, Olivern. Huston, A. . Piatt, Aubrey R.
watseK, jack K. Laidlaw, Oliver G,
"Walker, Glenn H. Zieher, Harry H.
pierce, W allace Downing. Meyar Goodman, Morris A. Richter, A. D. Boyd,
Dr. David J. Kerr, W. E. Finzer, W. E
Graham, Oscar Beck. Elton Watkins.
H. W. Hopkins. DeLin Eames, and
victor A. Johnston, of Portland.

SEWER IS T0BE FILLED

Abandoned Trunk Line Under Alder
Street Xot Needed.

Filling of the abandoned trunk
eewer in East Alder street, from Eas
Second street to the river, is to be
undertaken as soon as the river gets
a few feet lower. City Engineer Dater
cot special consent from the Council
yesterday to authorize the starting o
the work as soon as the river reaches
the proper stage.

It is planned also to pave the stree
before the filling ever the new sewer
Is entirely settled. It is deemed bestto do this and mtke some repairs later
than to let the street go unpaved for
another year or yr.

What Mothers Say
The experience of those who
have used "Mother's Fren
should merit expectant moth- -

. era' consideration at this time.

Mgtfiert
cfnezid

"Was the means nf h.m'.hi..- -
morning; sickness and nau-seating conditions before con--

Mrs., i

jTiend
Prored its great value dur-ing delirery by the absence ofthe severe paini occasionedby such an event." -

v Mrs. .

mend"Being an eTtml TmA-- im

of the greatest assistance Inpreparing the system for sucha change." Mrs. .
Vour druggist sells It. Writsfor free and Interesting bookon Motherhood.
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Green'
Trading
Stamps
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Stories.

OREGOJiTAJT. THTTRSDAT.

Stamps on All
Charge Accounts

if paid in full on or before the 10th of
each S. & H. Greea Trading
Stamps' will be given on orders re-
ceived from out-of-to- customers
only upon request. Shop here and
reap the this added saving.

First of Early Fall Styles in Women's

At and $8
Main Floor Attractive model, as illustrated, is
8 inches hih, black vici kid vamps with toppings

gray kid, Louis heels, welted soles.
Note the dressy plain toe, medium with-
out tip. Ask to this new boot. J?0 fifFull line sizes. Priced the pair vl

ch black kid laeed boot, 4 Louis heel, extra
high instep. Neat rounding C?CZ CZftoe. Priced, special the pair today

New semi-Engli- sh Laced Boot dark tan or

for

Eastman Kodaks- - and Cameras
complete showing all the popular
styles and sizes here for your
choosing. Developing, printing, en-
larging and framing by experts.

Negatives left any time before 6
M. ready for delivery by next

day. Bring in your work.
Tents, Camp Cots, Fishing Tac-

kle, Porch and Lawn Swings, Golf
and Tennis Goods, Children's Sand
Toys, Outing Needs of all Kinds.

Medium

at
as Minton, Coalport,

and George Jones are included sale. greatest
ever had. Choice different

patterns Price. Special Cut Price.

Floor PARLOR
good quality.

Children's Kirmess to Be Held
October.

IN

Woman's Committee
for. Movement In-- t

tended to Esthet-
ics as Well as Better Films.

A mass meeting of Portland children
was held at Library Hall yesterday

to lay plans for a children's
kermess, which will be given here

- 1. The will be
done under the auspices of the
woman's committee, head
ed by Mrs. G. J. Frankel, and, besides
enaraerintr Portland children in an ar
tistic and movement wnn
which will be able to help
contributing their services, will also
further the movement cnil
dren's films. The coming spectacle Is
to be performed in and also re

by cinematograph. Films will
be shown in various cities in united

The performance contemplated
the opening of movement will be
called Le Spectre de la Papillon, In
which about children will partici-
pate. The is based upon fairy
stories, and its is intended
to show the influence of nope, repre
ented the butterfly, as It enters

into phases of life. Tne train
ing of the children will be" on

Hortense L. Williams, who is the
orlsrlnator of the spectacle.
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All of the parts are to be by
children. The coaching will take place
in the home of of the
committee, which has been donated for
this Tne worn planned ior
the includes 10 such perform
ances for which the children will re
ceive the same training.

month.

leather
narrow,

at, ?0
arched

afternoon

year

The finances of the children's ac
tivities are in charge of a subcommit
tee composed of Mrs. Arnett, airs.
U T. Newton and Mrs. Theodore S.

Thomson. Further plans are to be
discussed at . the home of Mrs. John
Shaw at 2 P. M. East Twenty- -
second and
women interested in the plans are
asked to The 'purpose of the
woman's committee is
philanthropic, and tho children taking
part in the plays will be selected on
the basis of talent alone.

The work will be done without ex-
pense, except that each child given a
three-pa- rt will provide a costume. The

of the costumes is to be kept
under a dollar each. The Little Thea

and dramatic movements wilt
not suffer competition, since the chil-
dren's plays are to be in pantomime.

speaking parts will be included.

GRAND JURY WILL PROBE

Attorney to Present Two

MARSHFIELD. Or., Aug. 2.
claL) Investigation of the complaint
of Flora X. Foreman against Mrs. Abe
Anderson, of Ientuck Inlet, was com
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mahogany calf. low heel, neat
pointed toe, "Neolm" soles. J?? EZf
Just in and priced today at VWVComplete Stock of

Children's Depend-

able Footwear.

Olds, W.ortman
Pioneer

Reliable Merchandise

200 Summer Dresses in the August Clean-U- p Sales
New High Boots

$5.50

Headquarters

Kodaks and
Films

Day
Model
Fourth Floor

IMPERIAL Roast Coffee,
the peer of most coffees selling at
40c, priced special Thurs-O- Q

day at, the pound, only
OWK TEA English Breakfast,

Ceylon or Uncolored Japan grades
well worth 60c, Oflday, the pound for

SPECIAL NOTE People going
to the beach or camp can leave

grocery order us and
same will be properly packed
shipped direct. Dept. 4th Floor.

Prael, Hegele Wholesale Stock
Dinnerware l2 Price

Third Floor Such world-famo- us makes Doulton
in this Positively the sale

high-grad- e Dinnerware we have of many
at just assortment of Glass at

Third

KIDDIES WILL DANCE
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BROOMS of extra fj
Priced very special today at XwJ

pleted today, and District Attorney I
A. LUJeqvist said he would bring the
matter before the grand Jury at its
next session. The points involved in
the alleged attack are such that both
assault and attempt at extortion could
be charged, and he did not wish to
have it come before a lower court.

Mrs. Anderson said today that she
did not attack Mrs. Foreman, and the
women's stories are entirely different.
Mrs. Foreman, however, exhibited
many bruises on her arms and shoul-
ders and her face was a mass of heal.ing scratches today.

Three men who gave testimony said
that Mrs. Anderson had Mrs. Foreman
on the floor, with one band entangled
in ner nair and ner Knee on the
woman's neck, the other hand clutch-
ing her throat.

OFFICIAL NOTICE GOMES

RALPH E. WILLIAMS LAYS-PLAN-

FOR. RECEPTION.

r. and Mrs. Hashes to Be Guests of
Portland With Representative

Rodney Forerunner.

Official notification that Charles
Evans Hughes, Republican nominee for

will be in Portland August
16 was recelvevi yesterday by Ralph
B. Williams, Republican National Com-
mitteeman from Oregon, in a telegram
from William R. Willcox, chairman of
tne Republican National Committee.

"Uovernor and Mrs. Hughes," said themessage, "with party of 28, including
newspapermen, will arrive in Portland
Wednesday, August 16, by Great North
ern Railway, leaving Portland Thursday, August 17, Southern Pacific, at
1:30 A. M. Letter with details follow
ing. Representative Rodney will see
you within next few days to make
arrangements."

Mr. Williams last nichtto ask the time scheduled for the ar
rival of the Hughca train on August 8
so that may be made
here for a fitting reception to Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes. Mr. Hughes is to make a
speech here the night of the same dav.

& King
Established

Coffee
Grocery

onlyOSC

telegraphed

arrangements

Koy sj. smith, fctate
from Hood River County, a visitor atRepublican in the Selling
building, declared that of
his county already are active, arm thattne people generally are dissmsted witn
Democratic inefficiency. Another visitorwas A. J. Miller, of Enterprise, Or.,
who is attending the Knights ofPythias convention.

He said that of hiscounty are planning on a bier political

Store 1851

Committeeman
headquarters

Republicans

meeting at the time of the WallowaCounty Fair the week of September 25,
and want to get a speaker of Nationalprominence to address them then.

by
of Local Girl.

The In

special

and

President,

Republican

DRAMATIC RECITAL GIVEN

McMlnnville Pleased Offering

M. MINNVILLE, Or, Aug. 2. (Spe
cial.) Miss Cleo Oneeta White at- -
peared in dramatic recital before an
appreciative audience of United guests
in the Library auditorium last evening.
Miss Ruby Ann Lorence, dramatic so-
prano, of Monmouth, and Miss Helen
Jane Ferguson, pianist, of Amity,
assisted in the recital.

Miss White gave a varied programme
which met the different tastes and
showed her versatility to good advan-
tage. Her dramatic powers were
strongest in the ."Littlest Rebel." by
Edward Peple. and "within the Law,"
by Bayard v euier.

Miss White Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. White, of this city.

Men's 50c Ties

S5C
Bargain Circle, First Floor 1500
Men's Four-in-Ha- Ties in a great
Clean-U- p Sale at above price.

Splendid range of colors and pat-
terns. Ties in this lot priced here-
tofore up to 60c. Your O CZg
choice today at low prices

Men's Wash Ties
2 for 25c

Bargain Circle, First Floor These
attractive Wash Ties are to be had
in great variety of fancy stripe
patterns and good grade O C
material; 15c, or 2 for"
Men's Suspenders

Special 21c
Bargain Circle, First Floor Here,
men, is your chance to save on good
quality suspenders. As- - n
sorted colors; special, pair en

Men's Hose in black or Ogray, special, two pairs for W OC
Odd lines Men's Initialed Hand-

kerchiefs not all letters, CZg.
priced now at 4' for onlyJ

COLLEGE AID URGED

Ministers Debate Question at
Campmeeting.

TRAINING HELD NECESSARY

Whether Graduates Are Best for
Pastors Causes Dispute at Con-

vention ot Young People's Alli-
ance at TSIverview Camp.

"I want to make a most earnest pro
test against the statement made by
the chairman of this convention that
it is the college graduate only who is
making a success in the ministry, for
that is not true; for it Is the self-ma- de

minister, who never saw the inside of
a college, who is making converts and
carrying the real burdens of the church
and not the college graduate." said
Rev. E. D. Hornschuch, of Portland
First English Church, yesterday at the
convention of the Young People a Alll
ance convention at Rivervlew Camp
Grove, JeJininga Lodge.

This remark was called out by the
address of Professor- George It.
Schreiber, of Shedd, who declared that
the demand of the times Is for college
trained men in the pulpit and every'
where, and he declared that no young
man can hope to achieve success any-
where without a technical college
training. He pointed out the weakness
of the church was in the lack of col
lege-train- ed men. College men, he said
are well balanced and are not rell
glous cranks, carried away by every
fad.

A resolution was adopted favoring
the union of the Oregon and Puget
Bound districts into one, with Jennings
Lodge as headquarters. Also a reso-
lution was adopted that special ar-
rangements be made for the general
celebration of the silver Jubilee of the
Young People s Alliance.

On motion of Rev. N. Shupp, the con
vention went oi record as favoring the

course to be conducted at the annual
camp meetings at Jennings Lodge.

Officers for the ensuing year are as
follows: President. Rev. C. L. Sh lister,
Albany: Lloyd Duns
more, Portland: recording secretary,
Miss Naomi Runner. Salem; corre
sponding secretary. Franklin Launer,
Canby: treasurer, Harvy Howard. Sweet
Home; missionary secretary, t.atner
Schuknecht.. Portland; Junior superin
tendent, Mrs. George R. Schreiber,
Shedd.

Battery A Notes

Cal.. July SO. (Special.)CALEXICO, the mounted men.
accompanied by several officers, start-
ed out for a rido of a few miles imme-
diately after tho work at stable ca.lL
Tho horses are only lightly exercised
until they become acclimated. Being
Sunday, there is no drill, but the men
are unable to leave camp because of
tho attention required by the animals
during the day.

Friday night the soldiers who were
permitted to go downtown were enter
tained at a social at tho only church
in Calexico. Although there were only

Reliable Methods

at
Salons, Second and blisses' Frocks for

beach, street or porch wear, a clean-u- p at
cost of All season's best styles dainty sheer

L " X Cool, summery Dresses
of voiles and crash lin- -

yj S O ens Plain colors, also
ufilr.tCJ striped and figured ef--

fects. V necks, long or
short sleeves. Some in two-pie- ce coat
styles with fancy collars and cuffs.
Priced very special today CJ5 i O
at low cx.txQ

at
wear.

and are silk silk
and ties and

all the J O CT JSilk

at

and
and

or

etc
and C f
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'GRABATARIA'

September Patterns
Are Now

early

counter.
Dressirp,"

patterns results.

Lot 183 Dresses $4.48
Lot 2117 Dresses $7.48

Fashion Women's Tub
offering

making. this materials

extremely price

are

overdrapes tu- -

otrO
Sale of Women's Sport Coats

Of Jersey and O
Pongee Special POJ

Second Floor Smart little Short Coats sport dress
up in several attractive loose-fittin- g collars, belted

pockets. of Jersey. Others of pongee In
natural color, with sport striped collars cuffs. Belted patch
pockets. Good of colors nearly sizes O
assortment. Women's Sport priced special p
Tub Skirts for Sport and Beach Wear

Big Lot Priced Special $1.'39
Another Offered Only $2.49

Women's Misses' Tub Skirts
of gabardines, Bedford cords
linenes. Sport stripes,
plain white, style with high
waistline, belts, patch pockets,
Regular stout OQ
tires. Special today PXJ7

riders.

Boys9 FALL SUITS
Now Display

homespuns
new

wear. or
6 to 18. to

Boys new Suits
serges large just in.

Dutchess Trousers
a a Rip" money

with pair of
Knickerbockers. at

about 20 present, 100
all themselves as bad not

for some

The call of the diamond has been
heard, and now in the cool of the
evening several of the ardent
fans may be seen using a vacant
to the left of quarters.

The horses are ac
to new surroundings.

Many of been
tne pets or tneir

in

The great number of big yellow
Jackets about has an un
usual amount of annoyance.

Winter

customed

The pieman at last has discovered
is such a place as a military

camp at Calexico, but his visits are few
and far between.

mules turned
Washington broke

night returned
places .along battery

picket line.

o

www
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and

$5
Fall

new
$5

50c the
that

girls boys
they

time.
.

mora

their
them made

www
camp

that there

Some of the that were
over to the units
loose the other and to
their old the

Aa yet there have no church
services here, but the lads content

with the musto of the
Washington band.

The nights are Dur
ing the latter part of and the
first of August it so hot that
tho cling to thowww

Water battles help relieve the early
part of tho nights, and not a few of the
bunks and prankplayers are soaked be
fore the last call to retire iswww

A one-rin- g Mexican circus found Its
way into town last week. and. al-
though "broke." the soldiers were al-
lowed to see the performance
the courtesy of the entertainers.

Fancy

sleepless

blankets

sounded.

through

A member of the reports a
new freak of fortune. He bought a

dollar currency bill at a store
along the border for 6 Sending
It home, ha says that a little nephew
cashed it at a Portland bank for 4?
cents. Now he ia thinking of going
Into the business.

LATEST

SIDE GROCERY IS ON
CAFETERIA SYSTEM.

Customer Selects Own Purchases and
Pays on Way Out Xi Clerks, o

Deliveries and Xo Credit.

is a new name the
world, at least in Portland,

but a genuine was
on the Side Tho name
Is an adoption of portions of cafe-
teria, wfrere without a waiter one
selects his own dishes and pays for

he takes.
A la a grocery where

no clerks aro employed. Every arti
cle is marked with tho price and tho

selects what ho wants and
up to the counter.

where it is paid for. In a "graba
teria there are no clerks, no
wagons and no charged accounts.

It is claimed for the es
that the saving on delivery

and clerk hire alone will be 10
to 25 per cent. It is that a
large per cent of the profits of thogrocery business are absorbed In th
cost of which includes th
keep of tho delivery horse, or auto

with gasoline bills.
tho new form of running a

grocery will ever grow popular, re
mains to bo seen, as tho housewife does
her ordering mainly by but

Advance styles for Autumn
wear are now being shown at the pat-
tern Don't fl to ask for
your free copy of "Good il-

lustrated fashion booklet. Use Home
Journal for the best

Floor
in special about

T 4-- O.In this lot of Dresses" there stvles miiie nn
m with flounced skirts, also

4rO with and
nics. figured and

striped voiles, linens. in
tailored others in nov
elty styles. Long G?7 SiQ
or short sleeves
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for and Made
styles, with rolling

ties These

selection and in
Coats at

One
at

maize

delivery

mobile

Some

New Tub Skirts of cotton gab-
ardines and Bedford Cords in white,
rose, blue and maize colors.

full styles with patch pockets
belts. and stout sizes.

Priced very special jQ
this sale at low price

On
tweeds, cheviots and

beautiful patterns and colorings for
Pinch-bac- k plaited models.

Ages Prices range $12.50
and Winter of blue

shipment Also
plain blue Cheviots. Prices range to $15.

"10c Button,
goes every Dutchess

Priced $1.75 and $2.00
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rapidly becoming
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caused
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becomes
sleepers.
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Mexican

cents.
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EAST RTTV

"Grabaterla" in'
business

grabaterla launched
East yesterday.

what
store

customer
walks cashier's

grabaterla
tablishment

from
figured

delivery,

Whether

telephone,

In

Plain,

effects,

Lot

Splen-
did
and Regular

guar-
antee

grabaterla

the great saving attributed to the
grabaterla may have its attractions.
Some seem to think that It will revolu

Hi

etc
$5

Yellowstone, Excellent

Passengor

Round

mh'"

Hooks
Redeemed

Cash
4th Floor

w

mVVAW

Bathing Suits
Reduced

Women's
Poplin Bathing

collars, girdles.
Regular CJQ
Suits; special

Black mohair Bathing
plain striped collars.

Cuffs, Suits
worth

Suits. Worth

$3.95
Women's Bathing

$12.50; special, $5.00

business. The ex-
periment
interest.

Go EastThis Summer
via Northern Pacific

Low Round Trip Fares
every the circle tours via

line. scenery service at no
additional expense. daily trains to St.
Paul, Chicago, Kansas City-S- t. with

dining car service in world.

Enroute stop at

Yellowstone National Park
Enter through Gardiner Gateway original, scenic and Northern en-

trance. Spend or month America's wonderland. See
the animals, geysers, terraces, paint Grand Canyon
the etc. hotels.

Write, call or for ticket, information
and travel literature. Let us arrange your

Portland City Office.
233 Slorrlson Street, Third

Main 44 Phones A 12 14.

A. CHARLTON
Agent

PORTLAND. ORE.

Round Westbound tourist tickets
friends. Attractive tickets Mon-

tana points

Get the Package
Used for Vi Century.

f"N CautionrsXAvold

ce,wa,M.s.
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Second Floor Odd lines
Silk Suits with ,

fancy cuffs and
S5 to $10 Si O
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only
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Ask For and GET T

THE omantAL
HALTED riilLEl

Made from dean, rich milk with the ex-

tract of select malted grain, malted in our
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
Infants and children thric on if. Agrees urith
the veakeet stomach of tho invalid or th. aged.
Needs no cooking nor addition of milk.

Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee etc'
Should be kept at home or when traveling. A nu-

tritious rood-drin- k may be prepared in a moment.
A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing

sleep. Also in lunch tablet form for business mm.
Substitutes Cost YOU Sam price

Taho a Pacltago ijomo


